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Palm Sunday begins what is re

ferred to as Holy or Passion Week.
It marks Jesus’ last trip to Jerusa
lem, and the start of some intense 
suffering, an agonizing death on a 
cross, and a culminating resurrec
tion. Western society still takes
gtndtoflhMeevenu^althoughtheir by Terry Rkhertl a aOFimnyU'.limetoeohome.
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thisdatesimply ha terms of Eastern talk, sleep, work, go to school, and guess it pays to go to more than 3 4:30 By this time I’m starved, Edmund Casey Hall at St. Thomas
bunnies Easter eggs and Easter laugh like our heterosexual coun- classes a month. txit my lover has cooked me a University.
S. », terparts or are we some land of UtOO KM, ch». I levé to, bestoM «wer. See. lying .
deprive them of a knowledge of alien life form ready to take over course but nay professor is so iive-in lover has more benefits than
themonumental event in the history the world? Read the following and shirks
of the West, one that has had for- you’ll find out all these answers fixed because every tone she talks
mative influence in our society: its and more. her plates rattles as if they are go- my lover and I sit down to discuss
culture laws customs, etc. At 9:30 Ah, time to get up and face mg to fall out of her mouth. Boy, each others day, then the phone
minimum it serves as amore logical the world. I tumble out of bed did she get a poor buy on those ringS. Oh, it’s my lovable grand-
explanation for why we cease, for where my lover gets to spend a few babes mother. I do love talking to this
a long weekend, our economic, more hours as he has the day off. 1*30 Time for lunch. I meet a WOman but 5 minutes into the
industrial, educational and politi- Scurring to the bathroom I shower few friends of mme at Grand conversation I realize that this is
cal activities It is doubtful school and shave and take 15 minutes to Central Station a.k.a. "The Sub . going to be another quiz test as I
Children would entertain for long comb my hair which looks like Grabbing some fires we sit down attempt to explain to my grand-
toe notion that the Easter bunny is someone took dynamite to it. Go- to do owdmly gossip bit Dtiyou mother why I am gay. I realize I
r*crmn!iibie for that ing to the kitchen I feel our homy know that Kevin is sleeping behind haven’t gotten anywhere when she
^ThcJesus of Palm Sunday and cat whose been in heat for the past Paul’sback with Tony who recentiy «y, “I told you mother to breast
Easter did not portray a very 3 days and I attempt, and I mean broke upwith .who feed you when you wereababy but
striking figure. His “triumphal” attempt to make some breakfast. m bed^1* Du^e’ 8 female oh no she wouldn’t listen”,
ride into Jerusalem was on a don- 9:55 tt’s almost time to leave so bodybuilder? Now this is gossip. 8:00 a few friends arrive. To-
key.no less a borrowed one at that. I eat my burnt eggs (I can’t cook), 1:15 ®y 1 night is “Knots Landing” night as
Such a “grand" arrival conveyed grad my book bag, give my lover a way to Marshall D Avray Hall for we watch to see how crazy Valeric
meeknessand humility, more than good-byekissandrunoutthedoor. my education classy. On my way is getting,
power and dignity, It would be 10:05 Arriving at King’s Place out the door Inmmto «guyweall 9.30 After our friends leave I
eouivalent to driving a beat up I wait for my bus. I wait, and wait, call the Goof because he has the snuggle up to my lover after this
Volkswagen to the Parliamentary and wait until I learn that 16 South I Q. and personality of a cigarette hideous day. But I realize the day
buildings when a new session be- ha, already left. T^oseF—*’ butt. I teU Wm I m m a hurry and wasn’t so bad. After all look who
gins,ratherthanastretchlimousine, bus schedules! I grad a cab (Terry nm out the door I’m ending it with. I think we’ll be
Donkeys and Volkswagens will Richard never takes a cab because 1:30 Accounting Class. Its going to bed early tonight 
get up there, but not with the ex- he’stoocheap)sinceIhaveanuyor time to get our tests back. As the See, I bet you didn’t know that a 
pected pomp, status and image. mid-term at 10:30. professor is cabling out our names gay person's day wasn’t that dif-

Some in Jesus’day caught the 10:30 Driving by the SUB I pay to go to his desk to get our mid- fcrent from a heterosexual 
symbolism. The notion of kings the driver a staggering $5.75 (do terms he comes to my name. As he person’s. Gay people, like anyone 
riding on donkeys was not entirely you believe the price of taxis fares?) saysTerryRichard a code of silence elsCj have days where we hate to
foreign in those toys. Most knew and hurry to Tilley Hall for my fills the class as I stand up to get my gct up, where we work, go to
it symbolized a leader’s closeness test. test. I guess the class didn t know school, have dinner, talk, and have
tohispeople. But Jesus chose it for 10:35 Getting imo class I realize that I was the same Teny who people who we share our lives with, 
vet another reason. I’m late so I nicely ask the prof for writes the Gay Forum for the The only difference lies in our

Jesus was hailed as the long- a copy of the test, sit down, and Bruns. Nah, nah, you’ve got a fag sexuai orientation, and that differ-
write it Political Science of Brit- in your class. encc in itself is very small.

2:30 Class

A day in the life of a Gay student
Next Week: Lesbianism

The next meeting of G ALA will
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6:00 After the dishes are washed
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awaited Messiah. He was ushering
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